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ABSTRACT
Small accommodation providers are challenged to grow their business due to their
limited resources. Although social networking is suggested to assist organization
growth, few studies have focused on how owner-managers in the Malaysian hospitality industry network and the value they attach to it. This paper presents findings of
10 in-depth interviews of social networking motivation and barrier of ownermanagers of small accommodation in Kuching, Malaysia. The findings show that the
owner-managers were motivated by the perceived organizational and personal benefits of networking with others. However, issues such as social competence and business concerns were identified as barriers that may limit their participation in networking. To overcome these issues, it is suggested that educators, policymakers, and trade
associations work together with the owner-managers to address their specific development and resource needs.
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INTRODUCTION
The tourism and hospitality industry is
an important growth area for Malaysia,
with emphasis as one of the National
Key Economic Areas for Malaysia under
the Economic Transformation Program
and total earnings increasing from $4.9
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billion in 2003 to $15.2 billion in 2013
(Tourism Malaysia, 2015). This industry
includes services in accommodation,
shopping, and recreational activities. In
Malaysia, small medium enterprises
(SMEs) in the services sector are defined
as those with sales turnover that does not
exceed $6.5 million or does not exceed
75 employees (SME Corporation Malaysia, 2013).
While there have been studies in tourism
and small hotels (Abdullah, Ishak &
Bustaman, 2011; Jaafar, Toh, &
M.Sukaron, 2011; Md. Salleh, Abdul
Hamid, Hashim & Omain, 2010; Chan &
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Quah, 2008), few research has focused
on the value of networking relationships
for small firm performance in the Malaysian context (Farinda, Kamarulzaman,
Abdullah, & Ahmad, 2009). Small businesses are limited in terms of resources,
which may lead to limited growth. However, small businesses may turn to their
social networks to improve their business
and overcome resource constraints (Jack
et al., 2004). Recently, Latip (2012)
studied networking relationships among
entrepreneurs in Malaysia. Although her
study provided generalizability to other
SMEs, the nature and challenges of small
hotels in Malaysia are different from
other industries and context dependent.
Furthermore, several scholars also suggest using a qualitative approach to research this area (Jack, 2010; Wiklund,
Patzelt, & Shepherd, 2009), to increase
contextual understanding of the phenomenon in question (Borch & Arthur,
1995). Therefore, this study used a qualitative case study approach to understand
networking relationships of ownermanagers in small accommodation. From
a HRD perspective, networking is an
important competence for entrepreneurs
to establish, develop and sustain longterm networking relationships.
Therefore, the purpose of this qualitative
case study is to examine social networking participation of owner-managers of
small accommodation in the Malaysian
tourism SMEs. Specifically, this inquiry
answers the questions: What motivates
these owner-managers to participate in
networking activities? What are the barriers to their participation in networking
activities?

This study contributes to the understanding of a currently limited, contextdependent and crucial sector in Malaysia. This study contributes to the entrepreneurship and tourism SME literature
by applying knowledge from entrepreneurship, and social capital theory. It
adds to the body of knowledge of small
accommodation owner-managers about
their social networking participation,
motivations and barriers. Policymakers
and entrepreneurship educators may also
identify networking competency, infrastructure and programs that could facilitate networking success for SMEs. The
article starts by briefly reviewing small
business networking literature followed
by the methodology used for the study.
This is followed by a description of the
findings, discussion, implications of the
study and a conclusion.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Networking is a useful strategy for small
firm entrepreneurs. Successful networking allows entrepreneurs to expand their
businesses by providing opportunity to
access a diversity of knowledge and
resources (Zhou, Wu & Lo, 2007), opportunities for competition (Wetsterlund,
Rajala, & Leminen, 2008), and internalization and innovation (Chetty & Stangl,
2010; Loane & Bell, 2006). The importance of networking relationships in
entrepreneurship is evident from the
literature (i.e. Bratkovic, Antoncic, &
DeNoble, 2012; Casson & Giusta, 2007;
Hoang & Antoncic, 2003). In one quantitative study involving 569 farmer market
vendors in the U.S., Hinrichs et al.
(2014) discovered the vendors that net-
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worked with customers seemed to be
more innovative in their marketing strategies, compared to those who networked
with just other vendors. Furthermore,
networking with both customers and
fellow vendors provided an advantage to
reach other markets beyond the farmers’
market. In addition, a research by Lans
et al. (2008) with 25 small greenhouse
horticulture business owners in the Netherlands, seemed to suggest that external
interaction was crucial to the entrepreneurial learning process. The entrepreneurs’ interaction with traders, consumers and suppliers facilitated the entrepreneurs’ learning of the business process
(Lans et al., 2008).
Although the literature seemed to show
the benefits of participating in networking relationships, not all entrepreneurs
were able to actively engage in networking. Due to the nature of a small firm, the
entrepreneur is normally responsible for
all its operational activities, leaving less
time for strategic efforts. A study by
Frazier and Niehm (2004), found that
small retailers with limited time, budget,
and different perception of strategic information may search information from
more informal but accessible contacts.
Trust is also an important element in
building and sustaining networking relationships. Without investing sufficient
time, it is harder to build trust (Nakamura & Yorks, 2011) and social capital
(Cohen & Prusak, 2001).

works contribute to the success of entrepreneurial process. According to several
scholars, there is a pressing need to understand the content of network interactions, the mechanisms and processes
within and between networks, and the
relationship of entrepreneurial networks
to firm growth (Drakopolou-Dodd, Jack,
& Anderson, 2006; Hoang & Antoncic,
2003). Furthermore, more empirical
studies are needed in specific context
(i.e. industry, small business, culture) to
extend our understanding of network
relationships in different settings.
This study applied a social capital theory
perspective to understand the establishment, development and management of
networking relationships. Social capital
theory proposes that a network provides
value to its members by allowing them
access to social resources that are embedded within the network (Bourdieu,
1986; Seibert et al., 2001). However,
social capital is created by trust, mutual
obligation, expectations and norms
among network members (Gulati, 1995).
An individual’s level of social capital
translates to more benefits derived from
the relationships in the network. In the
context of firms, social capital theory
may explain why some firms are more
successful than others because of their
connection to other individuals, firms or
groups (Burt, 2005; Koka & Prescott,
2002).
METHODOLOGY

Despite the benefits of social networking
highlighted in the extant literature, small
firm research shows the need to further
inquire into how attributes of social net-

The objective of the current study was to
identify the motivations and challenges
of networking relationships among own-
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er-manager of small accommodation in
Malaysia. A qualitative case study design was chosen as the approach to inquiry. Case study research is a wellestablished qualitative technique, which
emphasizes the rich, real-world context
in which the phenomenon occurs. Andrade (2009) noted that case studies are
conducted in natural settings, and allow
researchers to grasp a holistic understanding of a phenomenon under investigation. Another distinct feature of case
study is evidence from multiple sources
(e.g. interviews, observation, documentation, audio-visual) because findings are
likely to be more accurate if they were
based on several different sources of
information (Yin, 2009; Creswell, 2007).
Therefore, a case study methodology
provided the opportunity to understand
networking relationships of individual
entrepreneurs as well as across entrepreneurs in the tourism and hospitality industry.
The study location was in Kuching, a
city in the state of Sarawak, Malaysia. In
this study, purposive sampling was used
as this approach assisted in identifying

study participants who could provide
most relevant information on relationships between participants and their context (Maxwell, 2013).
Ten ownermanagers of small hospitality businesses
were interviewed for the study (Table 1).
Sample selection criteria was based on
those with at least two years’ experience,
played an active role in running the business, local independently owned hotels
and has less than 75 employees. The
participants were selected from various
websites related to tourism accommodation and hospitality services such as
SME Malaysia Directory 2015/2016,
Sarawak Tourism Board, Sarawak Tourism Federation, Malaysia Association of
Hotels and Malaysia Budget Hotel Association. The number of participants were
based on saturation of information. Data
saturation occurs when there is no new
relevant data discovered in a category
(Rudestam & Newton, 2007; Merriam,
2009), when one is no longer learning
anything new (Seidman, 1998), or when
further coding is no longer feasible
(Guest, Bunce, & Johnson, 2006).
Data collection also included interviews

Table 1: Demographics of Study Participants
Participant

Gender

Age

Years with
current organization

Years of experience in hospitality industry

Role

P1

Male

Early 40s

3

10

Manager

P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10

Female
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male

Mid 30s
Early 30s
Late 40s
Early 40s
Late 50s
Late 50s
Mid 30s
Late 50s
Late 50s

7
6
12
7
10
5
4
16
2

7
6
12
7
40
40
7
30
40

Owner-Manager
Manager
Owner-Manager
Owner-Manager
Manager
Manager
Owner-Manager
Manager
Manager
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with representatives of a hotel association, an observation study and document
analysis. The use of multiple sources of
data provided the researcher with a richer set of data (Yin, 2009; Lincoln & Guba, 1985) and afforded the researcher
some level of protection against biases of
a single method, single source or single
investigator (Patton, 1999). Semistructured interviews were conducted
face-to-face either at the interviewees’
offices or at an agreed alternative venue.
Interviews were conducted in English
and local dialects. Each interview session lasted between 40-90 minutes, audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.

cording to Saldana (2016), a code is a
“word or phrase that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essencecapturing, and/or evocative attribute for
a portion of language-based or visual
data” (p.4). The coding process enabled
the researcher to organize and group
similar codes into categories. The researcher preceded to code and categorize
all transcripts, observation notes and
documents. During this process, the
codes and categories were constantly
added and revised until the analysis has
reached saturation.

The primary method for analyzing data
was content analysis. The transcribed
data were uploaded into NVivo11 to
assist in data analysis. A combination of
descriptive, process, in vivo and attribute
coding methods were used to code. Ac-

The majority of participants interviewed
were managers of the small accommodation business (60%) while the remainder
were operated by the owner-managers.
All of them have at least six years’ experience in the hospitality industry. Their

FINDINGS

Table 2: Factors that Motivate Participation of Owner-Managers in Networking
Activities
Factors

Description

Example of Quotes

Access to expert
advice

Some participants felt that their participation in the professional association helped
them to understand new regulations or
procedures. Since the professional association’s membership consisted of older
and newer members, the newer establishments could get advice from the more
established and experienced members.
Some participants also sought expert
advice from friends in similar industries.

“You join the association and
then they uhm…will be able to
advise on regulations, new legislations…it’s very important ....”
(P2)
“For those hotel, that are new
hotel you know, they are not
…competent yet, they don’t
know how to handle this. So, we
will guide them how you
know….” (P6)

Access to joint
problem solving
and assistance

Participants described they could collectively solve problems affecting their
businesses.

“Because that is where we share
issues, say for example, there are
issues that affecting us and then
uh…we can just be open…open
to solve problems uh…with one
another…You know sharing of
issues at the same time how to
handle it lah.” (P9)
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Opportunity to
learn from others

Less experienced entrepreneurs and
managers felt that their connections
helped them to learn the ropes of the
business through giving ideas, opinions
and feedback.

Familiarity with
contacts

The entrepreneurs or managers were
more motivated to network when those
they connected with were those they were
familiar with, including those from similar backgrounds. For example, the more
experienced or well-established entrepreneurs or managers tend to work with
those who they have known a long time
from the industry.

ages range from mid 30s to late 50s.
There were four female and six male
participants.
The data showed that participants identified various types of network that they
were a part of. These contacts were divided into two categories: internal (e.g.
family members, owners, friends, staff)
and external networks (e.g. travel agents,
suppliers, professional associations).
Each owner-manager maintained several
internal and external networks simultaneously. The networks they maintained
depended on the business orientation,
including current and future business
needs. Only four participants admitted to
not belonging to any trade association or
accommodation-related
association
while the rest were members.
The owner-managers of small accommodation indicated that there were various factors that contributed to their participation in networking activities. Table
2 summarizes the factors that motivate
their participation in networking activities, including some example of quotes.

“I guess my hotel managers, you
know, they are very experienced. Actually., my hotel manager and finance manager have
been in the hotel industry for
many, many years. I guess the
best way to learn is from them.”
(P3)
“We have friends here and there.
In the same industry. You see
like uh…me I have a few general manager friends from Singapore, KL, Indonesia, Bangkok
and this kind of thing. I network
with them and get some ideas
from them, through WhatsApp
mostly.” (P7)

Networking activities require the individual to be proactive in seeking out
contacts and building different networks.
Although entrepreneurs and managers
may be motivated to network with others, there were also barriers that limited
their participation. Table 3 summarizes
the barriers to participation of ownermanagers in networking activities including example of quotes.
DISCUSSION
Generally, entrepreneurs require some
degree of social interaction with internal
or external contacts, more so in a service-oriented business such as the tourism and hospitality sector. This study
found owner-managers of small accommodation businesses participated in social networking to a certain extent. They
maintained two types of network ties:
internal and external. Although each
owner-manager maintained several internal and external networks simultaneously, the networking process and frequency of interaction they maintained
were different depending on current and
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Table 3: Barriers to Participation of Owner-Managers in Networking Activities
Factors
Social and communication skills

Technology skills

Concerns about
privacy and commercial secrets

Activities not relevant to business
needs

Description

Example of Quotes

Networking is a social engagement, therefore, require a full range of physical and
emotional behaviors from the individual.
Some of the participants highlighted lack
of social skills as one of the obstacles in
establishing and maintaining networking
relationships with their contacts. Since
networking required social contact, the
ability to communicate and interact with
others was crucial. Participants lacked
adaptability to build rapport and concerned
about interacting with customers whose
professional backgrounds were diverse.
Although technology is gaining importance as an alternative platform for
entrepreneurs and managers to promote
their products and connect with others, it
also posed a challenge to some of the
entrepreneurs and managers since it involved IT knowledge and skills to navigate. Moreover, using social media required the ability to interact with a different type of customer base and to be able to
manage feedback. Some participants described their adversity in dealing with
social media to network with customers
and counterparts.
Competition exist among small hotels and
between small hotels and other hospitality
provider. There were more hospitality
providers and less people looking for
accommodation. There were concerns that
travelers were also becoming more discerning regarding their accommodation.
The owner-managers felt that sharing their
knowledge with others may lead to competition in an already saturated market.

“How do you do networking?
Over coffee? Over drinks?
Over clubbing? Karaoke? It’s
different, I don’t do all of this
things. You need to be sober
to network [laughs], to talk to
people … It gets a bit difficult if you turn them down
[laughs]” (P2)

Although the entrepreneurs and managers
may generally have a positive perception
of networking, they may not participate
due to association activities that did not
meet their needs. Some participants were
reluctant to join conferences or similar
networking events because they did not
cater to the needs of small hospitality
providers.

future business needs. There was also
evidence that owner-managers were

“Ya, I’m in Instagram but
you know lah… I’m not so
active. I’m not very good
with technology, my children
help me with it.” (P6)

“… to share our secrets, and
our trade secrets, and our socalled essence to success for
our businesses. But why
should we share that, you
know? At the end of the day,
the market is already competitive enough. Why are we
giving up our knowledge, our
hard-earned knowledge from
experience
you
know,
wrong-starts a lot of the time
and rectifying it and spending money in investing learning, only to actually create
more competition for us...”
(P4)
“When you talk about webinar, conferences and all
that…a lot of them are tailored to big hotels, really,
really loads worth of tourism
volume coming through, and
… and we find that it doesn’t
represent us and we don’t
take a lot out of it.” (P5)

gradually diversifying their networking
approaches to include the Internet and
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social media. The literature also highlights the increasing importance of technology-enabled social networking for
entrepreneurs and managers. Due to
advancement in technology, more businesses could actively participate in social
networking and therefore, increase their
connections for personal and professional benefits (Elmore, 2009; Knouse &
Webb, 2001; Leader-Chivee & Cowan,
2008).
These results of the study underline the
motivations and barriers for small accommodation owner-managers to participate in networking activities. Generally,
the owner-managers perceived social
networking positively and these motivated their participation especially in trade
networks. Motivators identified such as
access to expert advice, access to joint
problem solving and assistance, opportunity to learn from others and familiarity with contacts echo with previous work
in this area (Gabbay & Leenders, 2001;
Ahmad, 2005; Lockett, Jack & Larty,
2012). Most new small accommodation
owner-managers lacked related experience and information, therefore, networking would be valuable for them
(Martinez & Aldrich, 2011). Furthermore, connecting with a professional
hotel association and other trade networks improves learning while saving
time and resources (Miller & Besser,
2005; Lans et al., 2008).
Although the owner-managers may be
motivated to network with others, there
were also barriers that limited their participation: social and communication
skills, technology skills, concerns about

commercial secrets and association activities that were not relevant to small
accommodation needs. Social networking requires the owner-managers to
build, manage and maintain relationships. As such social and communication
skills are important drivers of successful
social networking relationships. Some
scholars are in consensus that social
competency leads to improved business
performance (Lans et al., 2016; Meng &
Elliot, 2008; Baron & Markman, 2000).
The growing use of social media and
Internet may challenge owner-managers
if they lack the know-how, not only to
network with contacts but to market their
products and services. Some scholars
found that entrepreneurs of small firms
are limited with their time and resources
(Frazier & Niehm, 2004; Curran et al.,
1993). Therefore, participation in trade
associations may not be priority especially if the perceived relevance is minimal.
IMPLICATIONS
Social competency is suggested to be
important in social networking and ultimately the performance of small hotels.
Currently training and development of
entrepreneurs emphasizes on reducing
skills gap (Lans et al., 2016), however,
less emphasis is placed on soft skills
such as social competencies, relationship
building skills and negotiation skills.
Since social networking is viewed as an
entrepreneurial tool (Hoang & Antoncic,
2003), small accommodation ownermanagers would benefit from training
that create and improve on their social
competencies and related skills. Similarly, the use of technology is increasingly
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important in businesses for sales and
marketing, daily operation or interacting
with contacts. As technology may provide more opportunities to network with
others, small accommodation ownermanagers would also benefit from training that could improve their technology
skills. Educators, trainers and policymakers in entrepreneurship may need to
collaborate to identify social and technological competencies to address the social relations aspect of entrepreneurship.
In addition, developing social competencies take time. Trade associations act as
a network for its members and may be a
starting point for developing social networks for its members. More could be
done as well to provide activities or development efforts that are more relevant
to the needs of small firms and small
firm entrepreneurs.
CONCLUSION
This study contributes to our understanding and extends the literature on networking activities of small firm entrepreneurs in a particular context. Specifically, this study has discovered a few
motivations and barriers to social networking of small accommodation ownermanagers. Factors such as access to expert advice, joint problem solving and
assistance, opportunity to learn from
others and familiarity with contacts motivated their participation in networking.
On the contrary, the owner-managers
limited their networking activities due to
their lack of social and communication
skills, lack of technology skills, business
privacy concerns and association activities that were not relevant to their needs.

All network actors have a role to play to
ensure networking success. Ownermanagers and entrepreneurs need to acquire the necessary social and technological competencies to help them be successful networkers. Educators, trainers
and policymakers in entrepreneurship
may need to develop efforts to better
understand networking interactions,
identify networking strategies and provide training to support successful networking.
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